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Part A

Overview
Listening to the People: Solving
California’s Higher Education Crisis
The state of California is experiencing a rapid increase in the number of young people of
college age. Between 2000 and 2015, 40 percent of the total national increase in 18- to
24-year-olds will occur in California.1 This surging demographic growth has enormous
repercussions for the state’s community colleges and universities, which already are struggling
with overcrowding and budget shortfalls. It also presents an enormous opportunity to invest in
the future of California and our country.
If current trends in higher education continue, including escalating enrollment demands, it is
likely that approximately 1.8 million students — above current capacity — will seek higher
education between 2004 and 2013.2 Meeting this growing demand is vital to California families
and the state’s economy.

“The need to meet the higher
education demands in our
knowledge economy is an
urgent one. Yet, in the coming
decade, the doors of our
colleges and universities may
slam shut for more than one
million California students
for lack of space and funding.
For the future well-being of
our young people and for
the state’s economic future,
keeping those doors open
cannot be a negotiable matter.
We must keep them open.”
F r a n k Quevedo, Vice P r e s i d e n t,
S o u t h ern Cali fornia Ed i s o n

A number of studies have documented this anticipated crisis in higher education. This report
by the Campaign for College Opportunity is the first to document the perspectives and proposed
solutions of Californians who stand on the frontlines of this issue, across every major region of
the state.
Over a five-month period, the Campaign conducted the first-ever College Opportunity Listening
Tour to raise public awareness of the approaching college-access crisis, and to gain a richer
understanding of the related challenges we face and the opportunities ahead. At a time when
people feel disconnected from policy decisions, the Listening Tour provided Californians with a
forum to come together and engage thoughtfully on an important set of choices related to higher
education — choices that will undoubtedly effect the future of our state.
The key points emerging from the College Opportunity Listening Tour reinforce the findings
of a statewide survey of 800 California voters conducted by Fairbank, Maslin, Maulin and
Associates in December 2004. That survey found strong concern among California voters about
the college-access crisis, awareness of the growing number of Californians likely to seek college
in the future, and bipartisan support for the concept of the Master Plan that all students wishing
to pursue a college education should have that opportunity. The Listening Tour provided an
opportunity for a deeper level of engagement with Californians from many backgrounds.
“Listen Up: Californians Respond to the College-Access Crisis” chronicles what we learned on
the Tour. The report includes:

n new regional higher education enrollment forecasts through 2013
n six major findings of the Listening Tour
n stories from California college students and quotes from Tour participants
n recommendations for solutions from the Campaign for College Opportunity
n and a listing of organizations whose representatives participated in the Tour.
1 	Source: Education Commission of the States
2 	This figure represents a cumulative total over ten years. This estimate provided previously by Stacy Wilson, Senior Policy Analyst at the 		
	California Postsecondary Education Commission.
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Who We Talked To
This unprecedented civic engagement initiative was significant in a number of ways, most
importantly for the breadth and diversity of the Californians who participated. The Listening
Tour took us from the classroom to the boardroom, inside union halls and community centers
across California. Altogether, a total of 1,612 people participated, through 66 events and
briefings as well as 100 additional meetings with individuals. Among our tour stops:

Summer Sandlin, 20,
Los Positas College
Summer
Sandlin wants
to be a high
school teacher.

n Modesto, where the Great Valley Center hosted a meeting that brought together local
business, K-12, community and higher education representatives.

Summer
expected to

n Los Angeles, where the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund, the Asian
Pacific American Legal Center, and the Community Coalition hosted a meeting with diverse
community leaders.
n Orange County, where University of California Irvine students turned out for a briefing to
share their concerns.
n San Diego, where the NAACP and Southeast Community Church joined forces to host a
dialogue with African-American community leaders.
n San Jose, where the Silicon Valley Manufacturing Group brought high-tech business leaders
together, mirroring other regional business leader briefings hosted by groups including the
East Valley Jobs Initiative and the Orange County Business Council.
A full listing of participating groups can be found at the end of this report.

Unveiling New Enrollment Data
To provide a valid portrait of projected enrollment demands on our state’s community colleges
and universities, we drew heavily on new research by the California Postsecondary Education
Commission (CPEC).
CPEC’s enrollment report for the community college system was released earlier this year. Also
included in this publication are new updated regional enrollment projections for the California
State University (CSU) and the University of California (UC) that have been extended to 2013.
The full reports for these forecasts will be released later this year. Additional information was
obtained from the Association of Independent California Colleges and Universities (AICCU), as
well as other sources.

be able to
transfer to
the UC Davis after two years at Los
Positas College. But she was turned
down by UC Davis despite having
a 3.3 GPA. Along the way she had
trouble getting the classes required
to transfer. “You cross your fingers
and hope to get into English 1A.
Last year they had to cut tons of
classes. It’s getting more and more
packed here,” says Summer, now
in her third year at the Livermore
community college. “Class sizes are
out of control. People are sitting on
counters and sitting on the floor.”
The first in her family to go to
college, Summer is convinced that
a degree is a key to success. “My
parents generation were the last
generation that could get anywhere
in the world without a degree,” she
says. “My generation is looking at
getting master’s degrees just so we
can get into the field we want to
be in and get paid a decent amount
of money.”
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Part B

The Impact on Community Colleges and Universities:
A Look at the Numbers
In 1960, California was faced with its first wave of rapid population growth among young
adults. State leaders responded by creating the Master Plan for Higher Education. This
visionary plan laid the groundwork for ensuring that every student wishing to pursue a college
education would have that opportunity. The plan included the California community colleges,
the California State University, the University of California and the state’s independent colleges
and universities. In essence, the Master Plan was a promise to our young people that they would
receive the education necessary to contribute to California’s future economy and to fulfill their
own American Dream.
Today, that promise is at risk of being broken. The state faces a second wave of population growth
among young adults — what former UC President Clark Kerr called “Tidal Wave II” — even as
the importance of a college degree or vocational training grows even more pronounced. Over the
next decade, more than 80 percent of the jobs in the nation’s fastest growing occupations will
require some postsecondary education.3 Will California be prepared to compete?

Already, due to population growth and budget cuts, our higher education institutions are facing
this problem. Last year, in response to several years of budget cuts, the Governor entered into
a Compact with the University of California and the
Annual Number of High School Graduates
California State University that restores some funding
in California, 2002-03 to 2012-13
beginning this year and plans for enrollment growth in
coming years. This agreement is an important starting
430,000
point to addressing the state’s long-term higher education
needs.
The following synopsis of data on projected student
enrollment provides a big picture overview of the
pressures facing California colleges and universities.

420,000

410,000

Growing Number of High School Graduates
While the large number of California’s high school dropouts has made recent headlines, what is underreported
is that the state is simultaneously experiencing a huge
surge in the number of high school graduates. By 2008,
California will have an additional 45,000 high school
graduates per year. This trend is expected to continue
for several more years after that. Each year for the next
several years, California will have its largest graduating
high school class ever.

400,000

390,000

380,000

370,000

360,000
02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06

06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13

Source: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education based on California Department of Education data.

3 Analysis of U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics occupational forecasts.
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California Community College Demand,
Fall 2003 to Fall 2013
2,750,000

Projected Enrollment Demand for
California’s Community Colleges
Earlier this year, for the first time, CPEC provided an
analysis of community college enrollment demand using
16 rather than 11 regional designations. According to the
latest CPEC estimates, community colleges will likely
need to serve 672,489 additional students in fall 2013, a
total statewide increase of 40 percent from fall 2003.
In 2003, an estimated 140,000 fewer students attended
community college than were expected, most likely due
to reduced funding, significant reductions in course
offerings, increased fees and the impacts of the recession
on families. After previous recessions and budget cuts,
community college demand has rebounded as capacity
was restored and fees were stabilized. To regain this lost
enrollment and to meet future enrollment demand, CPEC
estimates that community colleges will require increased
annual average enrollment funding of 3.5 percent
statewide through 2013.

2,500,000

2,250,000

2,000,000

1,750,000

1,500,000

1,250,000
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Note: This graph reflects annual compounded growth rate of 3.47%. Source: CPEC

The projected enrollment demand will be felt across the
state, but is especially pronounced for a number of regions. Los Angeles County alone will
likely need to serve an additional 175,000 students, Orange County 80,000 students, and San
Diego 60,000 students. The Bay Area as a whole will likely need to serve an additional 107,000
students, while the Central Valley, including Sacramento, will need to serve 100,000 additional
students. Certain regions will have an especially high rate of growth, including Imperial,
Riverside and San Bernardino counties, as well as the Central Coast.
In terms of institutional capacity (i.e. lecture space and laboratories), based on current space
and utilization standards, the community college system may need to expand its physical
capacity by as much as half by 2013 in order to meet projected enrollment demands, suggesting
the need for creative alternatives to only constructing new buildings.

California Community College Enrollment Demand by Region,
Fall 2003 to Fall 2013

TOTAL

Fall 2003
Fall 2013
PCT Change
Numerical
Change
Annual
Change

NORTHERN
CA

SACRAMENTO
AREA

NORTH
SF BAY
AREA

SF
EAST BAY

SF
PENINSULA

SOUTH BAY

NORTH
CENTRAL
VALLEY

SOUTH
CENTRAL
VALLEY

CENTRAL
COAST

SOUTH
COAST

LA
COUNTY

ORANGE
COUNTY

RIVERSIDE

SAN
BERNARDINO

SAN DIEGO
COUNTY

IMPERIAL
COUNTY

1,655,789
2,328,278

53,607
73,305

93,781
137,500

65,248
83,891

102,057
138,443

90,195
121,023

93,535
115,064

55,539
81,370

82,092
113,382

38,467
62,328

89,442
114,338

393,747
568,791

202,511
285,784

56,325
91,712

60,456
96,106

171,353
233,050

7,434
12,188

40.6%

36.7%

46.6%

28.6%

35.7%

34.2%

23.0%

46.5%

38.1%

62.0%

27.8%

44.5%

41.1%

62.8%

59.0%

36.0%

63.9%

672,489

19,698

43,719

18,643

36,386

30,828

21,529

25,831

31,290

23,861

24,896

175,044

83,273

35,387

35,650

61,697

4,754

3.47%

3.18%

3.90%

2.55%

3.10%

2.98%

2.09%

3.89%

3.28%

4.94%

2.49%

3.75%

3.50%

5.00%

4.74%

3.12%

5.07%

Source: CPEC — Note that fall 2003 data are actual enrollments.
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California State University Undergraduate Demand,
Fall 2003 to Fall 2013
475,000

Projected Enrollment Demand for the
California State University System

450,000

Later this year, CPEC will release its updated forecast for
the California State University that extends to fall 2013.
The data below summarize some of the key elements of
that forecast. It should be noted that the CSU will have
additional demand for graduate and professional programs
that are not part of this analysis.

425,000

400,000

By 2013, an estimated 119,044 additional undergraduates
are expected in the CSU system. State universities in
each of the 14 major regions across California will feel the
effects of this increase. San Bernardino, with a 62.3 percent
increase (6,994 additional students) in enrollment, and the
North Central Valley, with a 57.2 percent growth (3,358
more students), have the highest rate of increase. Campuses
in Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange counties will have
the largest numerical growth in students.

375,000

350,000

325,000

300,000
03

04

05
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07

08

Source: CPEC

One of the factors driving this demand is the CSU freshman
participation rate which is expected to edge up half a
percentage. This means that in year 2013, CSU will be
09
10
11
12
13
serving 11% of recent public high school graduates.
Consistent with the CSU’s 1999 compact with the
community colleges, CPEC estimates that the number of annual undergraduate transfers from
community colleges to CSU will increase from 54,000 in 2003 to 80,000 in 2013.

California State University Undergraduate Demand by Region,
Fall 2003 to Fall 2013

TOTAL

Fall 2003
Fall 2013
PCT Change
Numerical
Change

Annual
Change

NORTHERN
CA

SACRAMENTO
AREA

NORTH
SF BAY
AREA

SF
EAST BAY

SF
PENINSULA

SOUTH BAY

NORTH
CENTRAL
VALLEY

SOUTH
CENTRAL
VALLEY

CENTRAL
COAST

SOUTH
COAST

LA
COUNTY

ORANGE
COUNTY

SAN
BERNARDINO

SAN DIEGO
COUNTY

328,348
447,392

21,497
29,455

23,314
32,334

7,669
10,418

9,858
11,554

21,474
29,140

22,661
28,448

6,113
9,225

23,632
32,311

3,251
4,411

18,415
24,509

95,997
126,528

27,351
38,459

11,761
18,265

35,355
52,334

36.3%

37.0%

38.7%

35.8%

17.2%

35.7%

25.5%

50.9%

36.7%

35.7%

33.1%

31.8%

40.6%

55.3%

48.0%

119,044

7,959

9,020

2,748

1,696

7,667

5,786

3,111

8,680

1,161

6,094

30,532

11,109

6,504

16,979

3.14%

3.20%

3.32%

3.11%

1.60%

3.10%

2.30%

4.20%

3.18%

3.10%

2.90%

2.80%

3.47%

4.50%

4.00%

Source: CPEC. Note that region indicates campuses in that region, not students originating in that region. Fall 2003 are actual enrollments.
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Total Undergraduate Enrollment Demand for the
University of California, Fall 2003 to Fall 2013

Projected Enrollment Demand for the
University of California

210,000

In 2003, CPEC released a report on regional undergraduate
demand at the University of California through 2010.
CPEC has just extended that forecast to 2013. According
to this new data, undergraduate enrollment demand at the
University of California is expected to grow by 45,560 from
fall 2003 to fall 2013. UC will have significant additional
needs for graduate and professional enrollment demand.

200,000

Factors driving demand at UC include new freshman
students and increased transfer students. Based in part
on the UC’s 1999 compact with the community colleges,
CPEC estimates that total transfers from community
colleges to UC will increase from 14,000 in 2002 to 21,000
by fall 2013. The UC’s Freshman Participation rate peaked
in 2002 at 7.6%, measuring the number of students who
actually enroll. CPEC estimates that UC will continue to
serve 7.6% of recent public high school graduates during
this projection period and that this will not be effected by
recent changes in eligibility for admissions.
Based on the system’s current level of classroom
and laboratory capacity, nearly all regions could
experience substantial student overflow. The
exceptions are the North Central Valley, where
UC Merced is scheduled to open in fall 2005, and
San Bernardino/Riverside, home to UC Riverside,
where there is additional capacity.

The Capacity of Private Colleges
and Universities

190,000
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150,000
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Source: CPEC

Total Undergraduate Enrollment Demand for the University of
California by Region of Campus, Fall 2003 to Fall 2013

Fall 2003
Fall 2013
PCT Change

SACRAMENTO
AREA

SF BAY
AREA

NORTH
CENTRAL
VALLEY

CENTRAL
COAST

SOUTH
COAST

LA
COUNTY

ORANGE
COUNTY

SAN
BERNARDINO/
RIVERSIDE

SAN
DIEGO/
IMPERIAL

TOTAL

UC DAVIS

UC BERKELEY

UC MERCED

UC
SANTA CRUZ

UC SANTA
BARBARA

UCLA

UC IRVINE

UC RIVERSIDE

UC SAN DIEGO

159,018
204,578

23,472
31,523

23,206
28,341

NA
6,391

13,660
15,580

17,844
23,371

25,715
29,664

19,967
23,966

15,282
22,621

19,872
23,121

28.7%

34.3%

22.1%	NA	

14.1%

31.0%

15.4%

20.0%

48.0%

16.3%

Actual

California’s 75 independent colleges and
Change
45,560
8,051
5,135
6,391
1,920
5,527
3,949
3,999
7,339
3,249
universities, otherwise referred to as private
Annual
Change
2.55%
2.99%
2.02%	NA	 1.32%
2.73%
1.44%
1.84%
4.00%
1.53%
colleges, play an important role in meeting
California’s enrollment needs. These institutions
Source: CPEC — Note that fall 2003 figures are actual student enrollment. Region indicates campus in that region, not students
originating in that region.
currently enroll over 125,000 undergraduate
students in California and produce approximately
22% of the state’s baccalaureate degrees. Two-thirds of the undergraduate students in these
colleges are California residents, 8,500 are California community college transfer students and
over 25,000 receive a Cal Grant financial aid award. In the next decade, independent colleges
and universities will grow in enrollment between 75,000 and 130,000 students, with about half
being undergraduates. Currently, the sector has the capacity to accommodate an additional
20,000 students.4
4 	Data on independent colleges was provided by the Association of Independent California Colleges and Universities (AICCU). These institutions
serve an even higher proportion of California’s graduate students, which is not reflected in this report.
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Part C

The College Opportunity Listening Tour:
Major Findings
A Look Beyond the Numbers
To raise awareness of the formidable challenges facing California’s community colleges and
universities in the wake of tremendous population growth among 18- to 24-year-olds, the
Campaign launched a five-month Listening Tour in November 2004 through March 2005. We
discussed the regional impact of the problem with a diverse cross-section of stakeholders and
began a dialogue on potential solutions.
The Listening Tour represents one of the most extensive statewide public engagement efforts on
the issue of student access to higher education. The Tour involved 1,612 stakeholders across
nearly every major geographic region in the state, including parents, local elected officials,
business and labor leaders, high school and college students, high school and college faculty,
counselors and other staff, college and university presidents, religious groups and communitybased organizations.
Six central themes emerged from our Listening Tour, representing views that many of the
participants shared and providing a solid foundation for moving forward with solutions.

1) Limited college access is becoming a major problem and will intensify
unless we identify solutions.

opportunities were there that

When informed that as many as 1.8 million eligible and qualified Californians — above current
capacity — could seek access to college in the coming decade, an overwhelming majority of the
participants we spoke with agreed that this was an urgent problem which needs to be addressed
— and soon. The concern to address this problem was broad-based and bipartisan, reflecting a
shared commitment to providing college access for the new generation of young Californians.

no longer exist today. There’s

Intergenerational Responsibility

absolutely a difference in

Many participants — especially older Californians who had benefited from the original Master
Plan — noted that getting accepted to and finishing college is harder today than it was for their
generation. They spoke with pride about California’s higher education system and expressed
concern about the apparent erosion of the state’s commitment. Many of these participants spoke
of an “intergenerational responsibility” to extend the same opportunity to the current and
future generations of young Californians. Many tour participants also spoke of the benefits of a
college-educated citizenry for democracy.

“I graduated from high
school in 1965 and marvelous

state climate in terms of
college access. We should not
be comparing ourselves to the
standards of other states—
we should be comparing to
the standards California used
to have.”
A n n e l l e Grajeda, Gene r a l
M a n ager, SEIU L ocal 6 6 0

Growing Competition and Limited Space

As admission standards rise, getting into UC and CSU campuses is becoming increasingly
competitive. Once admitted to universities, students face difficulty getting classes, some of which
are on two-year rotations or enroll students by lottery. Many participants also spoke about the
overcrowding problem at community colleges, describing waiting lists for programs, difficulty
getting classes, and difficulty meeting with counselors or obtaining other services. As a result,
some students find themselves “getting stuck,” sometimes just a few courses short of their goal.
These harsh realities are now common knowledge to many parents and high school counselors
who are concerned about what today’s problems will mean for future freshman classes.
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Diverse Factors Drive Demand

Most Listening Tour participants were aware that California’s population is growing, but they
were not as cognizant of the boom among 18- to 24-year-olds.

David Tate, 19,
Fresno
David Tate

Separate from the “Generation Y” population boom, participants also recognized that society’s
greater emphasis on a college education is likely to increase demand on community colleges
and universities. Interestingly, many people familiar with academically rigorous vocational
programs in high schools pointed out that their graduates are also likely to seek higher
education at community college or university. As the state increases rigor of both college and
vocational high school programs, demand for higher education is likely to increase.
Many Listening Tour participants spoke of the need to go even further to reach students who are
not college-bound, particularly in regions such as the Central Valley that have low college-going
rates, among ethnic minority groups and specific populations like foster youth, and even large
target groups such as young men.

graduated
from Fresno
High School
in June of
this past year.
As a high
school student he faced crowded
conditions and a lack of books and
other resources in his school. In

Additional factors, among both younger and older adults, will put enormous pressure on the
higher education system. These include:

the summer he went to Fresno City

1) California’s growing need for ongoing job training in community colleges to meet workforce
requirements,

tests and registered at the college.

2) the need to expand GED programs in community colleges for the large number of California
adults without a high school diploma, and

and get started on his college

3) the needs of immigrant adults seeking ESL (English as a Second Language) education and
other skills, and

or 4-year degree. When David went

4) servicemen and servicewomen returning from military service seeking college education.

classes, a college staff member told

At the same time, a number of community college leaders are reporting a decline in enrollment
in the past several years due to deep budget cuts that have forced significant reductions in
course sections, student services and marketing programs to recruit new students. In addition,
many people are concerned that rapid and unplanned fee increases have forced some students to
withdraw from college or reduce their course load, especially if they are not aware of financial aid
programs. These colleges expect demand to rebound as funding is restored and fees stabilize.

2) California’s future economy depends on an educated workforce.

College and took the placement

He was eager to sign up for classes

education, working toward a 2-year

to sign up for his general education

him that the college is basically full
and asked if he could come back
next semester. He was surprised
that he had to wait, and instead
of starting his classes, he found a
job instead. He went back at the
beginning of Winter Semester and
got his classes, but lost a semester

The Importance of an Educated Workforce

One of the greatest points of consensus from the Tour was the conviction that attaining a college
degree or vocational training is a must to meet the workplace demands of today’s economy.
Participants noted that failure to do so could result in future workers earning lower wages and
contributing less to state revenue. More people, unable to secure full-time work, would be
reliant on public health programs. Others also cited the risk of greater crime. We may even
experience an exodus of young Californians forced to pursue higher education opportunities
elsewhere, a brain drain that is already affecting certain regions such as the Central Valley.
As evidence of the need for more educated workers, participants noted everything from the
shortage of math and science teachers to the need for probation officers. Others pointed to the
statewide shortage of nurses as the tip of the iceberg with regard to needs within the healthcare

before he could start.

For additional student stories, visit
www.collegecampaign.org.
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industry for educated workers ranging from lab technicians to doctors. Other professional fields
that require skilled and educated workers range from diesel mechanics to biotechnology.

of the major assets which

Many business leaders noted that higher education and the quality of the local workforce is a
stated factor in deciding where to set up shop. This has been seen as a competitive advantage
for California.

attract talented people and

The Limits of Outsourcing

“Higher Education is one

business to California.”
Ta m a r a D avis, R etired ,
S tat e Farm Insurance,
S o n om a C ounty

A central question that was asked throughout the Tour, especially of business leaders, is
whether California needs to make the costly investment in training its own population to meet
workforce demands or whether the state can import workers from other states and countries.
One business leader noted that the majority of jobs in California are created by local small and
mid-size businesses, which are likely to hire locally.
Leaders of global corporations made the point that their companies need trained workers
in each of the states and countries in which they operate. Like California, these regions are
working hard to retain their talent. For sensitive industries such as defense, jobs must be done
by American citizens here in the United States.
Developing a Pipeline between College and Jobs

Labor, business and community leaders proposed that community colleges and universities be
more in tune and responsive to the state’s workforce needs. They identified a number of possible
ideas to make this happen, including strengthening job placement services, improving student
advising on employment options, increasing hands-on learning opportunities, and expediting
the development of new education and training programs as new workforce demands emerge.

“People come into our job
training center and need
$15 per hour to live but they
may only have the skills for

Participants bemoaned the lack of coordination between community colleges and the state’s
workforce development system, including its job training centers, leaving thousands of
Californians uninformed about the range of community college programs available to them.
There was also considerable discussion of “career ladders” whereby short and long-term
training in community colleges and universities could advance workers in a given field. Chico’s
Enloe Hospital, for example, was credited with encouraging their administrative employees to
enter the nursing field by taking courses at Butte College.

minimum wage. They can

3) Promoting a “culture of college opportunity”
must begin at the K-12 level.

come in and get a job, but

Start Them Young

they often need training to
move up a career ladder.
That’s where partnerships
with community colleges can
come in.”
B o bbi e Muth,
G o l d e n S ierra J ob Trai n i n g Ag e n c y

Participants in every region we surveyed agreed that encouraging young people to pursue a
college education should start as early as elementary and middle school. To cultivate a “culture
of college opportunity” at the K-12 level, people proposed a number of ideas, including better
counseling; incorporating information about postsecondary options and financial aid availability
into existing curricula, for example, in an economics class; and better distribution and
advertisement of college and financial aid information.
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Forging a Path to College

Vocational training: Both business leaders and parents lamented the relative lack of information
for high school students on vocational programs offered by community colleges that can prepare
them for jobs. Many students may opt out of college completely because they are unaware
that 1-2 year certificate and degree programs exist. In addition, high school-based vocational
programs, such as agricultural programs, can help motivate students to pursue higher education
if they choose that path.
A-G and entry into four-year universities: A number of school reform groups such as People
Acting in Community Together in San Jose and Community Coalition in Los Angeles, advocated
for more college access programs and expanded A-G curriculum, particularly for low-income
students to become eligible for admission to university. A-G refers to the listing of high school
classes needed for admission to UC or CSU.
Improving student preparation and aligning high school and college standards:

In region after region, we met principals, teachers and students working hard to
prepare for college. A number of model programs, as well as regional and state policy
reforms, were cited as examples of efforts to better prepare students. Participants encouraged
the work of local and statewide P-16 councils, which bring together school officials from
pre-school through college. These councils are beginning the important work of aligning
mismatched high school and college standards, such as the state’s K-12 English standards’
emphasis on literature compared to the CSU and UC emphasis on nonfiction writing. One
example is the Alliance for Education, a San Bernardino P-16 council with strong business
participation.
Additionally, CSU has embarked on a number of efforts to improve college
preparedness. Among them, an assessment that gives high school juniors advance knowledge
of remedial work that can be completed in the 12th grade before they go to college. Some
community colleges, such as LA Valley College, are working with local high schools to address
remediation issues before students enroll in community college. Outreach programs, such as
GEAR UP and statewide AVID and Puente programs are also critical strategies to help students
prepare for college.
Concurrent enrollment or dual credit: A significant number of participants statewide
recommended that 12th grade education be reconfigured so high school students can complete
some college-level work as seniors. For example, the superintendent of the Petaluma School
District outlined their strategy, which encourages high school students to use their summers
to complete a year’s worth of college credit. While there was some concern about the use of
AP courses as a “bonus” for admissions, there was support for expanding Advanced Placement
classes or developing other ways for students to receive dual credit for high school and
college work.

4) A key way to address the access crisis is for education institutions to
share resources and streamline services to increase efficiency.
Participants cited greater efficiency among higher education institutions as a big part of the
solution. This report already has touched on a number of efficiency-related proposals, including
partnerships between high schools and community colleges and universities. Some additional
ideas follow:

“Elementary school parents
want their kids to go to
college, but they have no idea
how to help students. They
know that is the goal, but
don’t know how to achieve it.”
M a r ib e l M a r t i n e z ,
P e o p l e A c t i n g i n C o mm u n i t y
Together, San Jose

“As a state, we are pushing
to increase the number of
students going to college, but
if there’s no place for the
students to go that will be a
significant problem. Last year
fewer of our students were
able to go to the UC and they
were disappointed,”
M i k e Ru pp,
P r i n c ipa l o f P l e a s a n t Va l l e y
H i g h S c h o o l , B u t t e Co u n t y
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Helping Students Graduate on Time

For many students across the state, it has become widely accepted that obtaining a college
degree will take five or more years even when attending full time. A number of students, unable
to take classes they need because of overcrowding or limited availability, reported having to
take classes they did not need to maintain eligibility for financial aid or health insurance.
Participants said college advisors and administrators can help students accomplish their
goals more effectively and “get out on time” by improving the quality of remediation classes,
establishing clearer pathways for degrees, eliminating unnecessary units, offering alternative
class schedules and ensuring the availability of high-demand courses.
Better Coordination

Most participants urged better cooperation among community colleges, the CSU and UC
systems. Many students expressed frustration at having to take community college classes,
including general requirements, that do not transfer to a four-year university. Proposed
streamlined practices include adopting a common numbering system for courses and clear rules
for course credits to transfer between community colleges and universities statewide.

accommodate the students

Among the “success stories” highlighted were City College of San Francisco’s new associate
degree program, specifically for students seeking to transfer, as well as the Central Valley
Higher Education Consortium’s effort to create a common transfer system across the region.
Many viewed having good data as critical to improving efficiency. For example, the Cal-PASS
data system (California Partnership for Achieving Student Success) based at the GrossmontCuyamaca Community College District is used statewide to track student data from high school
through community college and four-year universities. Faculty across segments are coming
together and using data to see how to better serve students, with remarkable results.

that will enter the pipeline

Not Just Access — Retention and Success

“Our capacity to

in the coming years is
compromised by the
current number of years to
degree. Ensuring a seamless
transition from community
college to the university
system would increase the
system’s capacity for more
students.”

Many expressed concern about poor retention and graduation rates at both the high school and
college levels. Several people noted that access to higher education must go hand-in-hand with
increased success in graduating students. Among the ideas proposed for improving retention
were greater availability of counseling services, peer counseling and an incentive and reward
system for institutions that successfully help students meet their goals.
College students and educators noted their frustration in meeting these goals given the
current, insufficient support for counselors. A representative of Long Beach City College, for
example, noted that there is one counselor for every 1,700 students at their college. A dean
at San Francisco State University proposed making counseling mandatory as a way to help
students stay on track, while a community college counselor from the South Bay recommended
overhauling their system so the college can monitor students’ progress and proactively contact
them if they appear to be struggling. Many spoke to the need in the community colleges to
advise students at the point of entry, with better assessment and placement services, to help
them make better progress toward their educational goals.

B e n Duran, Superinten d e n t /

Joint (and More Intensive) Use of Facilities and Resources

P r e s i d ent o f Merced C o l l eg e .

One community college trustee suggested that community colleges could improve efficiency
and reduce costs by working together to minimize duplicated efforts or services such as sports
and health facilities. Many participants spoke to the advantages of sharing facilities, such as a
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new collaboration between San Francisco State and Cañada College, whereby the former offers
classes toward fulfilling a bachelor’s degree at the latter. Others recommended online classes
and more intensive use of facilities such as the Imperial Valley College’s FastTrack weekend
program, which offers flexible schedules for working people. Systemwide purchasing, as is being
proposed at the University of California, was another example of potential efficiency.
The Limits of Efficiency

Several participants stated that community colleges are already doing a lot with very little and
that these “efficiency ideas” will place additional strain on an already overburdened system.
CSU and UC representatives also pointed out the challenges they’ve faced after several years of
budget cuts.
Many spoke of the need for full-time faculty and the risk of relying too much on part-time
faculty. Some community college administrators spoke of burdensome state rules that limit
their ability to allocate resources effectively. One university president was clear that any gains
in efficiency should not come at the expense of quality. Along the same vein, business leaders
cautioned against turning institutions of higher learning into factories that churn out college
graduates who lack the necessary qualifications. Equity advocates expressed concerns that
colleges, in their effort to do more with less, not shut out students who may require additional
services to succeed by selecting only the cream of the crop to meet achievement standards.
However, Tour participants were unanimous that, by adopting better practices to improve
efficiency, community colleges and universities could better serve currently enrolled students in
reaching their goals as well as create enrollment opportunities for new students.

Elyde Arroyo, 19,
Mesa City College, San Diego
Community College, and
Miramar College
Unable to
get all of
the classes
she needs
on just one
campus, Elyde
attended
three San
Diego community colleges last
semester and attends two this
semester. Elyde hopes to major
in Political Science and Women’s
Studies once she transfers to a fouryear university, but the trouble is
getting there. With two part-time
jobs and a 19-unit course load, Elyde

5) More state funding is an important part of the solution.

also has to travel all over town just

Overwhelmingly, participants agreed that more state funding for higher education must play a
key role in solving the access crisis. Given the state’s long-term budget problems, the discussion
on where the money would come from prompted thoughtful and sometimes spirited discussion as
participants grappled with tough choices.

to get the courses she needs.

An Investment in the State’s Future

instead of racing all over town

Participants spoke with great pride about California’s system of higher education and the
remarkable contribution it has made the to state’s society and economy over the past 50 years.
People across the state spoke of higher education as an investment in the state’s future. A
number of people expressed concern over the declining share of the state budget invested in
higher education over the past several decades.

between three,” she says. “But the

Proposed Sources of State Funding

For additional student stories, visit

Participants proposed a variety of potential revenue sources for increased funding to meet
enrollment demands. Some advocated for tax increases given that state funds are already
stretched thin for a range of state programs because of the budget crisis. Among the proposals
were increased taxes on the wealthy, businesses, casinos, vending machines, movies, cars,
brand-name clothes, alcohol, tobacco, attorneys and chain stores. Several participants said
that many businesses are already doing their share through the taxes they currently pay and
their support for higher education through existing partnerships with colleges. Others opposed
any form of tax hike saying the state should use funds from existing sources or from moderate
economic growth.

“It would make it so much more
convenient to attend one campus

hardest classes to get into are the
ones I need to fulfill my general
education requirements.”

www.collegecampaign.org.
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“College education is
important to us in many ways.
We are concerned about
the quality of life for our
employees. We need to look at
the entire workforce, not just
our own company’s. We need
to provide education, but let’s
also look at the downside of
not providing the education.
What will happen if we have
all these young people in our
community that we fail to
educate?”
B r e n d a H endricksen,
A M D ( A dvanced Micro D e v i c e s )

“Coming from the East coast,
the cost of education here in
California is a bargain.”
Ke v i n Pitts,
E a s t B ay Business Tim e s

A number of participants suggested shifting priorities within the state budget to address the
anticipated enrollment growth. Some community college advocates said, as K-12 enrollment
slows, colleges should receive a larger share of Proposition 98 funding, which stipulates that
a minimum amount of state funding be guaranteed for elementary and secondary schools and
community colleges. This point was contentious as many others, including college leaders,
underscored the needs of K-12 schools to send better prepared students on to college. Many
people pointed to the growth of the state prison budget and cited it as a potential opportunity to
shift resources to pay for higher education.
Several participants noted that more state funding would not necessarily translate into greater
access. They wanted assurances that any allocation for higher education be directly linked to
serving more students, rather than for research or other purposes. Others urged that funding
be set aside as incentives for campuses that successfully enable more students to reach their
educational goals.
While most participants believed that state funding is an important piece of the solution,
several expressed both skepticism and cynicism that government would do what it takes to
address this crisis. Many encouraged more partnerships with business, such as Agilent’s
support for engineering students at Sonoma State University and Sutter Hospital’s support of
Los Rios Community College District’s nursing programs. Overall, participants agreed that
additional state funding is an important part of the solution.

6) Tuition revenue and financial aid must play a role in solving this crisis.
Possible increases to fees — with additional financial aid — generated the broadest range of
opinions from participants. Some proposed a return to tuition-free college education. Others
insisted that this is no longer a realistic option. There was considerable concern that significant
recent fee increases occurred too quickly, with some occurring mid-semester, forcing students
to pay twice. Other participants felt that California higher education fees are reasonable and
that students and their families should be asked to pay more, if they can afford it. The preferred
way to do this was to raise fees for all students, but provide financial aid for those who need it,
rather than a sliding fee schedule based on income. Some expressed skepticism that financial
aid can mitigate fee increases for all who would need it and urged a review of financial aid
eligibility standards. Participants often stated the core value that no student be denied a college
education because of his or her income status.
The Role of Financial Aid

There was considerable support for the state’s financial aid programs, including Board of
Governor waivers in the community colleges and the Cal Grant program. Many participants
noted the importance of Cal Grant scholarships for low-income students that attend public
as well as private colleges. Participants also recognized that many older students who are
financially eligible for Cal Grant do not receive it due to a limited number of scholarships.
Participants also expressed concern about students who are ineligible for financial aid.
They include undocumented students, students whose parents are unwilling to support them
financially but who are not independent, and those whose income or asset brackets exceeds the
cut-off points for aid. As fee policies are developed, participants urged consideration not only
for low-income students but for students from middle income families who are eligible for less
financial aid.
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The Role of Student Loans

Several higher education leaders and students identified the need to expand more grants
and scholarships for students in place of over-reliance on loans, which has resulted in many
students finishing college saddled with $20,000 or more of debt. Many children from immigrant
families, participants noted, are reluctant to take out debt for any purpose, let alone higher
education. At the same time, a number of participants said student loans can be a good
investment, especially if students are better educated on the relative advantages of student
loans compared to working while in school. Noting the high cost of living, other participants
said loan “forgiveness” programs should be expanded for certain careers such as teaching or
public service.
Raising Awareness of Financial Aid, Streamlining the Process

That many students and their parents are unaware of the full range of state and federal financial
aid programs available was cited as a significant barrier — but one that can be fixed. Among the
proposed solutions: 1) create a public education program aimed at parents that begins in middle
school to communicate that college is within reach and that aid is available; and 2) consolidate
financial aid resources and applications under one umbrella program to help students better
understand and navigate their options. A high school counselor from Modesto City Schools
outlined their campaign to get more of their seniors applying for aid with great success.

“It is fair for students to pay
a portion of the cost of our
education, but we still have
students who won’t qualify
for financial aid and they
won’t be able to pay for the
increased tuition.”
Lorena Corona,
S t u d e n t at C h a ffe y Co l l eg e

The Total Cost of Going to College

Many participants noted the high cost of living, due to housing and other factors, that create
barriers for students to go to college. In San Diego, the Bay Area, and other high-cost areas,
several participants proposed that financial aid eligibility be adjusted for the region’s cost
of living. In nearly every region, students, parents, counselors and others cited the “out of
control” high cost of books as a significant barrier, for many even bigger than the cost of fees.
Participants recommended ways to reduce the cost of books, including providing more copies
in the library, online course materials, or other alternative uses of technology to deliver course
content at lower cost.
Tuition Hikes Should Be Predictable

“College is, in this
technological society, the
key to having a successful
life, for opportunity, and

Several participants said increased fees should be predictable and only raised by a certain
percentage from year to year so families can plan ahead for their education. There was
considerable concern that rapid and unplanned increases have been detrimental. Participants
also spoke to the need for fee revenue to be used for improving the quality of programs or to
fund additional enrollment, not to offset state budget cuts. Otherwise students are paying more
for less.

California was a leader in

The Hidden Cost of Time and Money

higher education access

Given that so many students are working to pay for school, a major concern was the lack of
courses when students need them. Participants also pushed for a more streamlined approach to
help students reach their educational goals, which could involve reducing unnecessary units to
make a degree faster to complete, and thus make college more affordable.

and affordability, now it is

for advancement. That
opportunity to go to college
is now a stumbling block.

becoming more out of reach
for many.”
Doug Oden,
President
S a n D i eg o B r a n c h NAACP
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Listening Tour Findings Reinforced by Quantitative Research
Listening Tour participants were asked to rate three potential solutions —increased
efficiency, increased state funding, and increased tuition from those who can afford
it. There was overwhelming and unified support for increasing efficiency and state
funding, but more moderate support for the proposal of increasing fees for students
who can afford it. The findings from the Listening Tour mirrored quantitative research
the Campaign for College Opportunity conducted in December 2004. A poll of 800
likely voters across the state found 66 percent support for the vision outlined in the
Master Plan, promising access to an affordable college education for every eligible
Californian, instead of restricting access because of tough budget times. The poll also
found significant support for increased efficiency and more state funding to support
California’s colleges and universities.

Listening Tour Tally
t o ta l n u M B e r W h o c o M P l e t e d t h i s s e c t i o n : 7 1 2

“How much do you think each of the options below can contribute to a
solution for ensuring college opportunity for all eligible Californians?”
Increased efficiency of resources
among higher education institutions

A lot
Somewhat
A little
None
NA

67%
24%
4%
1%
4%

More state funding

A lot
Somewhat
A little
None
NA

78%
18%
1%
1%
3%

Increased tuition
for those who can afford it

A lot
Somewhat
A little
None
NA

27%
35%
20%
17%
3%

note: this data is not based on a random sample. it is not a scientific survey.
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Part D

Regional Highlights
While the diverse constituents who took part in the Listening Tour voiced many similar
concerns, a number of region-specific priorities emerged as well. These are discussed below
and point to areas where different considerations should be taken into account in public policy
discussions.

Bay Area
Bay Area participants were particularly concerned about the disproportionate effects of the access
crisis on Latino and African American students. They said that efforts should be made to provide
higher education opportunities to all Californians to ensure the success of the state as a whole.
In this region, participants also noted that the high cost of housing presents challenges to
students as well as in retaining and recruiting people to meet local workforce demands. Many
college leaders also spoke to the limited physical space for their campuses to grow.

Central Valley
In the Central Valley, participants were eager to see collaboration between the business sector
and higher education in order to better align students’ educational experience with workforce
needs, such as in agriculture, as well as in other industries. Specifically, participants noted that
vocational or trade programs had to take into account the development of appropriate skills as
they pertain to the Valley. For example, a traditional plumbing program in a community college
might not meet the requirements of plumbers who practice their trade in the Central Valley’s
agricultural environment. Participants also emphasized workforce development, so that the
regional population is able to pursue their education and find local employment to prevent
further “brain drain” from the area. On the positive side, the Central Valley Higher Education
Consortium is working to address these issues on a regional basis.

San Bernardino and Riverside
Meeting local workforce demand in this booming region was an urgent refrain among
participants from San Bernardino and Riverside. They were especially supportive of
collaborative solutions to the higher education access problem. Among the effective solutions
they highlighted were programs that encourage higher education institutions to join forces with
K-12 institutions and local businesses, including local P-16 Councils.
Several business leaders shared examples of successful partnerships with community colleges to
meet specific workforce demands including projects that helped improve the skills of entry-level
workers. Colleges cited these partnerships as great opportunities to meet the demand of local
businesses and introduce entry level workers into a college environment where they can expand
their skills and training.
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Los Angeles County

“It is imperative that the
student population in
California’s colleges and
universities reflect the
diversity of this great State.”

In this region, many participants were concerned about the college-access crisis facing the
state, but were equally concerned about retention problems and dropout rates at college and
universities. Participants suggested that solutions to the access issues should be coupled with
solutions for improving student success and retention once they get into college. In particular,
there was concern that the increased crowding at local community colleges is making it difficult
for students to accomplish their goals in a timely manner.
Participants in this region were also keen on grassroots parent and student involvement as a key
strategy for developing solutions and encouraging increased college participation rates among
low-income students.

A n n e Marie Tallm an,
P r e s i d ent/General Cou n s e l ,

Orange County

M e x i c an Am erican Leg a l D e f e n s e

According to a 2003 report on Orange County’s workforce needs, the region is experiencing
growth among computer scientists and related professions in the high-tech field as well as
teachers.5 Several participants shared the concern that the local population is not attaining the
skills necessary to fulfill the workforce demands of the region.

a n d E ducational Fund

Participants across various constituencies also expressed concern over the high cost of housing
and the effect that these costs have in recruiting and retaining professional workers to the area,
especially “first responders” such as police officers, firefighters and nurses. Training the local
population to fill these and other employment needs was cited as a high priority.

Sacramento

“Boeing spent $78 million

In Sacramento, participants were well aware of the escalating population growth in their region
and the potential disproportionate demands for higher education. Because the region is growing
in many directions at once, higher education has responded on a regional basis. Participants
believed Sacramento has a few benefits on its side: notably, strong collaboration between higher
education institutions and strong regional planning by government, business and others that is
addressing the growth in the region across many issues.

dollars in 2004 in tuition

North State

reimbursement for employees

The immediate area around Chico State and Butte Community College were cited as having
a high college participation rate, but the overall rural northern part of the state was seen as
underserved. Participants also noted that campuses in these regions can accommodate some
enrollment from other parts of the state, but cited certain barriers that would need to be
overcome: requirements for dorms, local constraints to campus growth, and whether students
are able to leave their region to attend college.

who ‘went back to school’ to
ensure they are ready for the
future, so access to higher
education is a major concern
for business.”
R i c k S te phens,
B o e i n g Company, Oran g e C o u n t y

5	Orange County Workforce 2003: Getting Results for Business, Orange County Business Council
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South Bay — San Jose & Central Coast
In the South Bay, there is strong evidence that community organizations are contributing to
improvements to the quality of K-12 education through school reform efforts. These successes
are producing larger numbers of college-ready high school graduates — as well as mounting
concerns that the current higher education system will not be able to accommodate them.
Despite the recent recession, in the Silicon Valley where the high-tech industry is constantly
evolving at a rapid rate, the demand for retraining continues to be a frontburner issue, for new
and older workers alike. In addition, in Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San Jose — as in other areas
— the high cost of housing was cited as a significant part of the problem for students in the total
cost of attending college.

Amrah Salomon Johnson,
27, San Francisco State
University
Amrah had
trouble
getting
classes first at
community
college
and then

San Diego County

when she

In San Diego, participants expressed concern that the local population lacked training to fulfill
the workforce demands of the biotech industry and other advanced professions that require
additional skills and education. Many also cited concerns about the low funding of the local
community colleges, as well as the serious crowding in regional universities. On a positive note,
model education programs such as the Cal-PASS educational database and K-16 collaboratives
were noted as efficient methods to improve students’ access and success in higher education in
the region.

transferred to San Francisco State
University. Because she transferred
to SF State as a Political Science and
Creative Writing double-major, she
thought she would have a wider
course selection. However, this did
not turn out to be the case. Amrah
was obligated to enroll in two

“The transfer process is so complex

classes that would not count toward
graduation to remain a full-time

that it is increasingly more difficult

student in order to receive complete

for a community college student to be

financial aid. She explains, “My

admitted to a university. Here in San

classes are not only crowded, but
physically uncomfortable. There are

Diego, we are being greatly affected

not enough seats, and many times I

since universities like San Diego State

have no other option but to sit and

are impacted. Having a seamless
transfer process is critical.”
B o n n i e Sc h m i ege ,
Tr a n sf e r C e n t e r C o o r d i n at o r ,
G r o s sm o n t C o mmu n i t y C o l l e g e ,
Sa n D i eg o

take notes on the floor.”

For additional student stories, visit
www.collegecampaign.org.
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Part E

Recommendations
The College Opportunity Listening Tour reflects the willingness of Californians to engage
in a serious conversation about the college-access crisis facing our state. The Listening
Tour generated literally dozens of recommendations and proposed solutions to the crisis.
The Campaign for College Opportunity analyzed these ideas, which informed our top five
recommendations below.
The Campaign’s recommendations have not been endorsed by all the stakeholders we spoke
with. That said, a number of our recommendations represent points of agreement among many
tour participants. We propose these recommendations because we believe they are the most
important steps we can take to address the problem.
1) Develop a comprehensive College Opportunity Plan. The State of California, with
leadership from the Governor, state legislature, higher education and the K-12 system, must
develop a plan to ensure continued access to community college and universities. The multiyear compact unveiled last year between Governor Schwarzenegger the UC and the CSU is
a critical starting point. Population growth, workforce demands and enrollment projections
indicate that we need to prepare for the long-term. The plan should include community
colleges, CSU, UC, the independent colleges, K-12, and provisions for financial aid.
2) Create greater efficiency. Higher education leaders, at the campus level and across
systems, should create and implement plans to promote greater efficiency that are likely to
lead to greater student access and success. Opportunities include better college preparation
for K-12 students; dual enrollment in high school and college; a better transfer process, and
clearer paths for obtaining vocational and academic degrees in community colleges and
universities. Partnerships with business and employers were also encouraged.
3) Make funding for higher education a top priority. The Governor and the Legislature
should focus on meeting the needs of future college enrollment growth in part by developing
a long-term financing plan based on projected state revenues. The goals should be to avoid
restricting access, severe budget cuts, or drastic fee increases.
4) Set a predictable fee policy. The ideal policy would set a firm, predictable fee schedule
to generate needed revenue to help solve the access crisis while keeping any increases
moderate. This fee policy should be matched with additional financial aid.
5) Provide better education on financial aid. Equally important, the state needs to create
a comprehensive marketing and public education campaign to inform more Californians
about financial aid availability. The campaign should begin as early as middle school to
assure students and their parents that college is within reach for every Californian who
chooses to pursue it.
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Part F

Conclusion
In today’s knowledge-based economy, California’s future prosperity and security will
increasingly depend on the strength of an educated workforce. Every Californian who is
motivated and prepared to attend college should have that opportunity. But that opportunity
may be in jeopardy for hundreds of thousands of Californians unless we act now to address the
problems in overcrowding, budget shortfalls, and growing demand that currently plague our
community colleges and universities.
The tremendous surge in California’s college-age young people can and should be turned into
an asset, not a liability for the state. As the College Opportunity Listening Tour revealed, there
is enormous motivation and will among stakeholders statewide to tackle the problem, leveraging
a combination of different possible solutions.
To maintain our stature as the fifth largest economy in the world, the Golden State must invest
in a public higher education system capable of servicing future generations of college hopefuls.
While the challenges ahead are significant, they are far from insurmountable. Identifying the
problem and starting the dialogue on solutions today are important first steps toward our goal.
Working together, we can ensure that our world-renowned colleges and universities are fully
equipped to fulfill California’s promise.
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Part G

Methodology
The College Opportunity Listening Tour
The Campaign for College Opportunity’s Listening Tour took place between November 2004
and March 2005. Over that period, the Campaign talked to a total of 1,612 stakeholders across
California. Some meetings were one-on-one; others involved groups ranging from 10 individuals
up to 100 people. Sixty-six briefings and events were organized or hosted by local organizations.
The stakeholders we spoke to represent a cross-section of the individuals and organizations
with a vested interest in solving California’s higher education crisis. They included leaders
in labor, business and K-12 education, college administrators and faculty as well as students
and parents. We spoke with religious groups and community-based organizations including
representatives of Latino, African-American, Asian-American and other ethnic communities.
We also engaged elected officials and their staff and a number of reporters. Over 700 Tour
participants also completed a questionnaire rating the three proposed solutions.
Regions where Listening Tours stops were held:
1. Central Valley (Bakersfield, Fresno, Modesto, Merced, Stockton, Sacramento)
2. Bay Area (San Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa, Sonoma, Santa Clara counties)

“Continuing access to quality

3. Inland Empire (San Bernardino, Riverside)

higher education is essential

4. Los Angeles (including San Fernando Valley, San Gabriel Valley, and Long Beach)

if we are to level the playing

5. Northern California (Butte County)

field for all who want to
prepare to serve the needs
of California. To neglect

6. Orange County
7. San Diego (including East County)
8. Central Coast (Santa Cruz, Monterey counties)

the needs of a generation of

California Postsecondary Education Commission Data

students will create a missed

For a full description of CPEC’s research methodology, please visit www.cpec.ca.gov for links
to the following documents under CPEC reports. The methodology for the community college
forecast, including the definition of regions, is described in CPEC’s new report titled “An
Update on the Commission’s Community College Enrollment Demand Projections by Region.”
A different methodology is used for the four year universities (CSU and UC). It is described in
CPEC’s April 2003 report titled “A Regional Study of Undergraduate Enrollment Demand and
Capacity for the University of California.”

opportunity that will be tragic
to the future of our great
State.”
S t e v e Mor gan, Preside n t,
U n i v e r sity of La Verne

CPEC’s methodology uses forecasts in population growth, demographic change, college
participation rates, and state policy goals to develop enrollment forecasts by region and
segment. These forecasts reflect the growing population of young adults and some increases in
college participation rates consistent with historical trends.
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About the Campaign for College Opportunity
The Campaign for College Opportunity is a nonprofit organization solely devoted to ensuring
that the next generation of Californians has the chance to go to college as promised by the state’s
1960 Master Plan for Higher Education. The co-founders of the Campaign are the California
Business Roundtable, the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund and the
Community College League of California.

Resources
Association of Independent California Colleges and Universities (AICCU). Represents 75
independent, accredited institutions of higher education in California. This report refers to data
provided by AICCU. www.aiccu.edu.

Jonathan McCracken, 35,
Los Angeles Mission College
Jonathan is
one of many
students
suffering the
consequences
of class
cancellations in community colleges
following budget cuts. He was
one class away from obtaining his

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Federal agency that provides statistics and projections on labor,
economic and workforce issues. This report cites BLS workforce projections. www.bls.gov.

paralegal certificate, when the

California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. Provides data and programs to support
California community colleges and college districts throughout the state. www.cccco.edu.

expresses, “I felt deprived from

California Department of Education. Provides leadership, assistance, oversight and resources
to California K-12 public schools, including programs in coordination with higher education.
www.cde.ca.gov.
California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC). Planning agency for higher education
in California. This report refers to two CPEC publications on enrollment demand in California
Community Colleges and the University of California, as well as other analysis conducted by
CPEC staff. www.cpec.ca.gov.
California State University (CSU). Chancellor’s office supports and coordinates the 23 campus
California State University system. www.calstate.edu.
Education Commission of the States. Provides state by state data on education from pre-school
through higher education. This study cites data from “Closing the College Participation Gap: A
National Summary” (October 2003) on the growth of the 18-24 year population nationally.
www.ecs.org.
Institute for Higher Education Leadership and Policy (IHELP) at California State University
Sacramento. Conducts analysis of community college and university policy issues with a focus
on California. www.csus.edu/ihe/Index.html.
National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education. Provides analysis and programs for
state and national higher education policymakers, including Measuring Up, a state-by-state
study of higher education performance. www.highereducation.org.
University of California Office of the President (UCOP). Supports and coordinates the
campuses, hospitals and labs of the University of California. www.ucop.edu.
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education. Works with its 15 member states to
assure access and excellence in higher education for all citizens of the West. This report refers
to a 2003 study, “Knocking at the College Door: Projections of high school graduates by state,
income and race/ethnicity.” www.wiche.edu.

class he needed was cut. Jonathan

getting my paralegal certificate
because I could not take the last
class I needed to complete my
degree.” Finally, a year later,
the class was added to the class
schedule. He is currently enrolled
in the course, and will obtain his
paralegal certificate in June. In
addition to the shortage of classes,
he fears many students are not
attending college because they are
not aware financial aid is available.

For additional student stories, visit
www.collegecampaign.org.
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Part H

Listening Tour Participants
Representatives of the following organizations participated in either an event or a small
group meeting during the College Opportunity Listening Tour. Where boards or government
agencies are listed, the listing refers to an individual from that agency participating. Inclusion
on this list does not imply endorsement of the Campaign, this report, or any of the findings or
recommendations in the report. We apologize for any omissions or errors in this listing.
Accenture Consulting
ACCION: Education in Action
Action in Defense of Education
(Cal State Long Beach)
AMD (Advanced Micro Devices)
Advancement Via Individual
Determination
Agilent Technologies
Alameda County Labor Council
Alameda County Social Security Agency
Alliance for a Better Community
Alliance for Children’s Rights
Alliance for Education
Alliance for Justice
Alliant International University
American Civil Liberties Union
American River College
Applied Research Center
ARC El Cajon WIC
Arroyo Valley High School
ARTScorpsLA
Asian American Economic
Development Enterprises, Inc.
Asian American Pacific Islander
Resource Center
Asian Pacific American Legal Center
Associated Students of Modesto
Junior College
All Things Are Possible, International
Barnier & Associates
Bay Area Council
Beyond Shelter
Boeing Company
Boyle Heights Learning Center
Bridgepoint Education, Inc.
Buoyancy Charitable Community Inc.
Butte College
Butte County
Cabrillo College
Cajon High School
Cal SOAP, San Diego
Cal SOAP, San Jose
California Agricultural
Teachers’ Association, Inc.
California Association of Realtors
California Catholic School
Superintendents
California Chicano News Media
Association
California Coast Credit Union
California Community College
Academic Senate
California Community Colleges
Board of Governors
California Department of Education
California Faculty Association
California Immigrant Welfare
Collaborative
California Institute of Technology
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
California Legislature Assembly
Committee on Jobs, Economic
Development and the Economy
California Manufacturers and
Technology Association
California Maritime Academy
California Postsecondary Education
Commission
California State NAACP
California State PTA
California State Student Association
California State University,
Chancellor’s Office
California State University, Bakersfield
California State University, Chico
California State University, East Bay
California State University, Fresno
California State University, Fullerton
California State University, Long Beach
California State University,
Monterey Bay
California State University, Northridge
California State University, Sacramento

California State University, San
Bernardino
California State University, San Diego
California State University, San Francisco
California State University, Sonoma
California State University, Stanislaus
California State University
Board of Trustees
California Taxpayers Association
California Together Coalition
California Tomorrow
California Workforce Investment Board
Californians for Justice
CARECEN-LA
Career Transition Center
Castro Valley Municipal Advisory Council
Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Catholic Charities Diocese of San Diego
Catholic Diocese of Oakland
Catholic Diocese of Orange (County)
Catholic Diocese of Sacramento
Caza Financial
CBR Marketing
Center for Language Minority
Education & Research
Center for Policy Initiatives
Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO
Central Unified School District
Central Valley Black Educators
Association
Central Valley Higher
Education Consortium
Chaffey College
Chan Kahal Asociacion Yucateca de
Marin
Chevron Richmond Refinery
Chicano/Latino Convocation on
Higher Education
Chico High School
Chinese for Affirmative Action
Chino Hills High School
Christian Center
Christian Love Baptist Church
City College of San Francisco
City of Chico
City of Los Angeles Cultural Affairs
City of Los Angeles Housing Department
City of Los Angeles Human
Relations Commission
City of Rohnert Park
City of Santa Ana City Atty. Office
CJ-Ventures
Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights
of Los Angeles
Collaborative CAMP
(College Assistance Migrant Program)
Collective SPACE
College of the Siskiyous
College Summit
Communities Against Substance Abuse
Community Action Partnership of Kern
Community Coalition (Los Angeles)
Community Asset Development
Re-defining Education
Community Development Technologies
Center
Compton Community College
Congresswoman Lucille Roybal-Allard
Contra Costa Council
Cosumnes River College
County of San Bernardino
Crafton Hills College
Crime Victims Fund (GC)
CSU Fresno, Maddy Institute
Cuyamaca College
Cypress College
Danzantes de Merced
De Anza College
Deloitte Tax LLP of Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu
Del Vallejo Middle School,
San Bernardino County
Diablo Valley College

Driver Alliant
Dolores Huerta Foundation
East Bay Business Times
East Los Angeles Educational Center, ETS
East Valley Jobs Initiative
Earned Assets Resource Network
Economic Alliance of San Fernando
Valley
El Cajon Collaborative
El Cajon Police Department
El Cajon Valley High School
El Camino High School
El Concilio
El Monte Coalition of Latino
Professionals
Enloe Medical Center
Equal Justice Society
Escuela Popular
Etiwanda High School
Excelencia in Education
Extended Horizons Academy
Fairview Elementary School, Modesto
Families in Schools
Family Health Centers of San Diego
Filipino Worker’s Center
Folsom Lake College
Foothill College
Ford Motor Company Premier
Automotive Group
Foundation for Educational Achievement
Four-D College, Colton
Fresno Business Council
Fresno Center for New Americans
Fresno County Farm Bureau
Fresno County Office of Education
Fresno Pacific University
Fresno Unified School District
Fulfillment Fund
Garfield High School, Los Angeles
Gateway Science and Engineering, Inc.
General Dynamics-Advanced
Information Systems
Girls Incorporated of Orange County
Golden Sierra Job Training Academy
Golden Valley Middle School
Golden West College
Grayson Neighborhood Council
Great Valley Center
Greater Bakersfield Chamber of
Commerce
Greenlining Institute
Grimbleby Coleman CPAs Inc.
Grossmont Adult School
Grossmont College
Grossmont College Foundation
Grossmont Cuyamaca Community
College District
Grossmont Union High School District
Heartland Human Relations
& Fair Housing Association
Hesperia High School
Hewlett Packard
Highland Community News
Highpoint Management Group
Hispanas Organized for Political Equality
Home Start Inc.
Honda Motors
Imagen Public Relations
Imperial Valley College
Independence High School, San Francisco
Independent Colleges of
Southern California
IndyMac Bank
Inland Action Inc
Inland Empire Job Corps Center
Institute for Public Strategies
International Union of Operating
Engineers Training Trust
Jefferson Union High School District
Joint Venture Silicon Valley Network
John Muir High School
Kaiser Permanente
Kern Community College District
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Kern County Farm Bureau
Kern County Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce
Koreatown Youth and Community
Center
Kronick Moskovitz et al
L.A. Works
La Voz Bilingual Newspaper
Los Angeles Community College District
Los Angeles Times
Latino College Preparatory Academy
Latino Education Issues Roundtable
Latino Healthcare Consultants
Latino Issues Forum
Latino Media Consultants
Latino Student Union
Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights
League of Women Voters
Legacy and Legend Fund
Life Seed Fellowship Church
Low Income Families Empowerment
through Education
Lincoln High School Mesa Program
Linking Education & Economic
Development
Lionakis Beaumont
Little House Family Services
Locke High School
Long Beach City College
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Los Angeles Community College District
Los Angeles County Children’s Planning
Council
Los Angeles Habor College
Los Angeles Trade Tech College
Los Angeles Unified School District
Los Angeles Universal Preschool
Los Rios Community College District
Loyola Marymount University
Lucky Farms, Inc.
Madera Child Development Center
Main Street Canoga Park
MANA de Orange County
Manteca Unified School District
Marsh & Marsh
Mathematics, Engineering, Science
Achievement (MESA)
Merced City Elementary School District
Merced College
Meridian Baptist Church
Mexican American Community Services
Agency, Inc.
Mexican American Legal Defense Fund
Mission College
Martin Luther King Scholarship
Foundation
Modesto Bee
Modesto Chamber of Commerce
Modesto City Councilman Bob Dunbar
Modesto City Schools
Modesto Junior College
Modesto Junior College Child
Development Training Consortium
Monday Morning Group
Montebello Teachers Association
NAACP Legal Defense Fund
NAACP, San Diego
Napa Valley College
National Association of Latino Elected
and Appointed Officials Educational
Fund
National Council of La Raza
National Council of Negro Women
National Hispanic University
Neighborhood House Association
New Urban Networks Consulting
Nietech Corp.
Norco First Assembly of God
Office of Assembly Member Karen Bass,
D-Baldwin Vista
Office of Assembly Member John
Benoit, R-Palm Desert
Office of Assembly Member Russ Bogh,
R-Cherry Valley
Office of Assembly Member Ed Chavez,
D-La Puente
Office of Assembly Member Dave
Cogdill, R-Modesto
Office of Assembly Member Joe Coto,
D-San Jose
Office of Assembly Member Judy Chu,
D- Monterey Park
Office of Assembly Member Loni
Hancock, D-Berkeley
Office of Assembly Member Betty
Karnette, D-Long Beach
Office of Assembly Member Carol Liu,
D-La Cañada Flintridge
Office of Assembly Member Barbara

Matthews, D-Tracy
Office of Assembly Member
Cindy Montanez, D-San Fernando
Office of Assembly Member
Gloria Negrete McLeod, D-Chino
Office of Assembly Member Nicole Parra,
D-Hanford
Office of Assembly Member
Mark Ridley-Thomas, D-Los Angeles
Office of Assembly Member
Lori Saldana, D-San Diego
Office of Assembly Member
Juan Vargas, D-San Diego
Office of Congressman Xavier Becerra,
D-Los Angeles
Office of Congressman Bob Filner,
D-San Diego
Office of Senator Richard Alarcón,
D-San Fernando Valley
Office of Senator Roy Ashburn,
R-Bakersfield
Office of Congressman Joe Baca, DRialto
Office of Senator Wesley Chesbro, DArcata
Office of Senator Jeff Denham, R-Merced
Office of Senator Bob Dutton,
R-Rancho Cucamonga
Office of Senator Dean Florez, D-Shafter
Office of Senator Charles Poochigian,
R-Fresno
Office of Senator Nell Soto, D-Ontario
Olin Editorial Services
Orange County Business Council
Orange County Workforce
Investment Board
Pacific High School, San Bernardino
Pacific Institute of Community
Organizations
People Acting Together in the
Community, San Jose
People and Congregations Together,
Stockton
Palo Verde Community College District
Palomar College
Parent Institute for Quality Education
Pasadena Unified School District
Peralta Community College District
Petaluma City Schools
Pleasant Valley High School
Project Grad, Los Angeles
Proyecto Pastoral at Dolores Mission
Public Advocates, Inc.
Rancho Cucamonga Employment
Resource Center
Reedley College
Richmond Chamber of Commerce
Riverside Community College
Riverside Community College District
Riverside Higher Education Business
Council
Rogers & Associates
Rose & Kindel Public Affairs Specialists
Roseland School District
Roseland University Prep
Sacramento City College
Sacramento Civil Rights Advocates
Sacramento County Office of Education
Sacramento Employment & Training
Agency
Salvation Army
San Bernardino Adult School
San Bernardino City Unified School
District
San Bernardino Community College
District
San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools
San Bernardino County
Unified School District
San Bernardino High School
San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles
San Bernardino Valley College
San Diego City College
San Diego City Councilman Tony Young
San Diego City Schools
San Diego Community College District
San Diego County Board of Education
San Diego County Health &
Human Services Agency
San Diego County Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce
San Diego Mesa College
San Diego Regional Economic
Development Corporation
San Diego Union Tribune
San Diego Urban Economic Corporation
San Diego Workforce Partnership
San Francisco Urban Institute, SFSU

San Gabriel High School
San Joaquin Delta College
San Jose Evergreen
Community College District
Santa Clarita Community College District
Santa Rosa Junior College
Santiago Canyon College
Strategic Concepts in Organizing
& Policy Education
Seeds University Elementary School,
UCLA
Segue Enterprises
SEIU, Local 399
SEIU, Local 535
SEIU, Local 660
Senate Office of Research
Serrano Middle School
Shandin Hills Middle School
Silicon Valley Latino Democratic Forum
Silicon Valley Manufacturing Group
Silverado High School
South of Market Community
Action Network
Sonoma County Office of Education
South Bay Forum, San Diego
Southeast Presbyterian Church
Southeastern Apostolic Ministries, Inc.
Southern California Edison
Southern California Library
Southland Real Estate
South San Francisco High School
Southwestern College
St. Alban’s Episcopal Church
Strategic Actions for a Just Economy
Sweetwater Education Foundation
Target Corporation
TechNet
TELACU
The Getty
The Press-Enterprise, Riverside
Thomas Downey High School
Titan Corporation
Tomas Rivera Policy Institute
UBS Wealth Management
UC Accord
UC Berkeley Labor Council
UCLA Center for African American
Studies
UCLA Institute for Democracy,
Education & Access
UC Office of the President
Union Bank of California
Union of Pan Asian Communities
Union of Vietnamese Student
Associations of Southern California
United Negro College Fund
United Parcel Service
United Way
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Davis
University of California, Irvine
University of California, Los Angeles
University of California, Merced
University of California, Riverside
University of California, San Diego
University of California, Santa Barbara
University of California, Santa Cruz
University of La Verne
University of San Diego
University of Southern California,
Center for Urban Education
University of Southern California,
School of Education
University of Washington
Valencia, Perez & Echeveste
Valley Economic Development Center
Ventura College
Verbum Dei High School, Los Angeles
Victor Valley Community College District
Visitacion Valley Community Beacon
Center
Visitacion Valley Community Center
Visitacion Valley Development Corp.
Visitacion Valley Jobs, Education &
Training
Vital Link Orange County
Wells Fargo, Los Angeles
West Contra Costa Business &
Education United
West Contra Costa Unified School District
West Hills College Coalinga
West Hills College Lemoore
West Hills Community College District
Yosemite Community College District
Young Community Developers, Inc.
Youth In Focus
Youth Policy Institute

Los Angeles

Oakland

811 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 1025
Los Angeles, CA 90017

663 13th Street
First Floor
Oakland, CA 94612

(213) 817-6034 phone
(213) 817-6039 fax

(510) 645-1362 phone
(510) 645-1368 fax

www.collegecampaign.org
Board of Directors

Our Funders

Bill Hauck

The work of the Campaign for
College Opportunity is made
possible by the support of the
following:

(Chair of the Board)
President
California Business Roundtable

Roberta Achtenberg
Economic Development Consultant

Herb Carter

The William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation

Member of Board of Directors
Sempra Energy

The James Irvine Foundation

Robin Kramer

The David and Lucile Packard
Foundation

Senior Director
The Broad Foundation

Mary Lyons
President
University of San Diego

Chuck Mack
Secretary
Teamsters Local 70

David Mas Masumoto
Farmer and Author

Eliseo Medina
Executive Vice President
Service Employees International
Union

Frederick R. Ruiz
Chairman of the Board
Ruiz Food Products

Van Ton-Quinlivan
Education and Business Consultant

David Viar
(Secretary of the Board)
Chief Executive Officer
Community College League
of California

The Ford Foundation
The Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation
The Community College League
of California
The California Business
Roundtable
Associated Students of
Santa Rosa Junior College
Levi Strauss Foundation
State Farm Insurance
Other individuals and
organizations

